










1 INTRODUCTION 

It is generally accepted that changes in water quality may be detected through long-term altera- 
tions in the composition of a river’s benthic macroinvertebrate con~munityC’7 2). The usefulness 
of such benthos surveillance depends on the frequency and method of collection and on the 
sensitivity of the analytical procedures employed(3y4). 

Various methods may be used in sampling, but the most common is that of “kick-netting” on 
shallow riffle areas. This practice is restricted to water courses with suitable shallow reaches, and 
is therefore limited in application. Nevertheless, it currently forms the basis of most biological 
assessment procedures. There remains the major problem of sampling deep, muddy, lowland 
sections of rivers. No currently recognised sampling methods are capable of adequately handling 
these areas: grabbing is inefficient and difficult, while artificial substrates are liable to be swept 
away and at best give an artificial indication of the natural fauna. Furthermore, insufficient 
attention has been paid in the past to the natural fauna1 variations in a river, such as occur through 
normal changes in substrate and temperature and flow regime. It is inappropriate to apply the 
same criteria to all sections, and there is a great need for some method of biological assessment 
which can give comparable data throughout the length of a river from source to mouth. 

This Technical Memorandum is based on work sponsored by the Water Data Unit (Department 
of the Environment). It gives an outline of a new, widely applicable surveillance method, 
together with practical examples of its use, which should prove of interest to the water authority 
biologist. The method outlined in this memorandum can be used to examine all streams and 
rivers as well as canals and lakes. It is easily carried out from the bank along shallow or deep 
reaches, although a boat may be used to advantage in deep water where the banks are steep or 
treacherous. It also provides data directly comparable between sites along the whole length of a 
river. The method concentrates on a single group of aquatic organisms - the Chironomidae 
(Diptera, Insecta) - or more strictly, on the distribution of their pupal skins or exuviae. 

2 THE CHIRONOMIDAE 

This important aquatic family has over 450 species in Great BritainC5), and is particularly well 
suited for use in biological assessment as it contains a large number of different species each with 
its own environmental requirements. The larval stages are found in almost every conceivable 
fresh and brackish water habitat, and many individuals and species occur in the same locality. 
The winged adults permit a wide distribution of each species, while movement of the relatively 
sedentary larvae is governed by the local environment throughout their development. 

2.1 Life history 

The general life history of the chironomids has recently been reviewedC6) and only a brief account 
of the life cycle is given here:- 

The egg. The gelatinous egg masses are laid in water, either at the water surface, or attached 
to aquatic vegetation, or other firm substrata. The eggs usually hatch within a few days. 

The larva. On hatching, first instar larvae are released from the egg but remain within the 
egg mass until it disintegrates. After a migratory phase, the larvae establish themselves in a 
suitable habitat. A wide variety of life-styles may be assumed and larvae of different 
species are distributed in the environment in relation to the type and proportions of aquatic 
microhabitats available. They may be algal feeders, detritus feeders, filter-feeders, or leaf- 
miners; many of them are tube-dwellers; some common forms are carnivores. All 
chironomid species pass through four larval instars before pupating. I 
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